Abstract: Anys tudyo fr eligiosity in the Graeco-Roman world must includea na ccount of the Jewish experience,s oo ften seen as precursor or shadowyr eflection, of the Christian. Heret he primary sources are archaeologicala nd epigraphic, with literaryt extsr eflecting the intentions of sometimes hostile observers. Exploring these sources affords more glimpses than might be expected of the impact of religious identity on social and domestic life, but also demonstrates the fluidity between the categories of domestic or familya nd institutional, provoking questions that are equallya pplicable to the 'pagan' and Christian contexts.
which are oftenderogatory;accounts by Christian authors are predominatelypolemical, and are frequentlyaddressed to internal debates.² Forexample, the Martyrdom of Polycarp,set in Smyrna, has the Jews playing an active role in the civic events, but how far that role is determined by established tropes is am attero fd ebate. In addition, Christian polemics oftena ppear to present the 'biblical' Jew, governedb yconcerns regarding circumcision, purity and even sacrifice-as is largely the case with Justin Martyr'sa ccount of his Dialogue with TryphoaJew,t raditionallyl ocated in Ephesus; while this focus might be explained by the supposition that Diaspora Jews werel argely guidedb yb iblical precepts, it is more probablyareflection of the primary concern of these authors with the theological and practical status of 'Scripture' and 'Law' in their own community.
However,dependency on the archaeological recorddoes entail the obvious problem of identification of relevant data and the danger of circularity in argument.L ocation of find, certain epithets (in addition to 'Ἰουδαῖος',o nw hich see below), names, symbols,and biblical references mayinmanycases provide abroad consensus.³ However,the consequence is that it mays eem inevitable that we shallo nlyb e able to identify that evidence which is deliberatelyself-defining,and thereby miss all the aspects in which 'Jewish' practice was not differentiated from its context.Thus, there is little to identify Jewish housesf rom the Diaspora, except for af ew shops at Aphrodisias and Sardis which have been identified by inscribed Jewish symbols.⁴ Forthe most part Jews did not live in 'Jewishareas' but,rather,lived just as they were buried in close proximityw ith their neighbors, and mostlyc annotb ed istinguished archaeologically.⁵ Indeed this should act as ar eminder that the search for 'Jewish' particularity will inevitably focus on and createap icture that fails to engage with the multiple identities most people inhabit,which are perhaps most represented in home and family.⁶ Even so, as has been noted, ' [I] n Jewishi nscriptions throughout, there is ar eal lack of informationa bout the mundane, everydaya spects of Jewish life'.⁷ In addition,e ditors puzzle over ac onsiderable volume of additional material that might be identified as 'Jewish' on similar but perhaps more equivocal grounds  Fort his and whatf ollows see Lieu 1996 .  Ameling2004 (IJO II); see pp. 8 -21 for adiscussionofthe criteria for identifyingwhatis'Jewish'.  See Crawford1 999; IJO II 70, .  Rome was the exception in this regard. See Noy 1998; however Mitchell 1993, 34 suggests 'an entire Jewish quarter in the city close to one of the gates' at Acmonia. ForDura, see Baird 2014 ,174 -83 on household religion, and on the absenceo fa ny indicators of the houses inhabited by Jews or Christians; however,see Noy/Bloedhorn 2004 (= IJO III) for aseries of biblical texts in squareHebrewlettering fromthe architrave of adoorway 7. 14; 7 .15; 28.5) : estimates of the datinge xtend from2 nd to 6 th CC Eo rl ater. -some of which maybeparticularlypertinent for the purposes of this study. When it comes to differentiation from 'Christian' or from otherp otentiallym ediating groups, such as worshippers of 'the most High God',itmay oftenseem that presuppositions, definitions, and conclusions are bound togetheri naself-fulfilling circle.⁸ Within the study of the Diasporathere are two further debatesthat are of particular significancef or our purposes. First,h ow far is it possiblet os peak of Diaspora Judaism as asingle phenomenon, or even of the western Diasporaassuch?⁹ The origins and growth of Diasporacommunities over along period of time and for avariety of reasons, includingbothvoluntary movement and enforced displacement,and the absenceo fa ny centralized authority,w ould be conducive to variety,b ut perhaps would be counterbalanced by the formative impact of adistinctive scriptural heritage within a, in some ways alien, environment.The uneven distributionofsurviving evidence, bothintype and in period covered, onlyserves to confirm those two opposing impressions.¹⁰ The present essayhas as its main focus Asia Minor,since it offers the broadest geographical and temporalrangeofprimarily archaeological and epigraphic evidence,but inevitably af uller or more nuanced discussion has to refer to comparable material from elsewhere, noting boths imilarities and differences.¹¹ Af urther debate surrounds how 'Jews',a nd therefore 'Judaism',wherever located, are to be categorized. To what extent is 'Jew' areligious descriptor,particularlyin antiquity?Isitinstead-if these are alternatives-an indicatorofethnicity?The intensive,and ideologicallyfreighted, debate over this has acquiredaspecific focus in relation to the translation, especiallys tark in English, of 'Ἰουδαῖος' as 'Jew' or as 'Judaean'.¹² When considered with reference to the primarilye pigraphic evidence for DiasporaJ udaism it becomes even morec omplicated. When al ist of benefactors at Smyrna includes those who are described as οἱ ποτὲἸουδαῖοι are these formerinhabitants of Judaea or are they former, i. e. apostate, Jews (IJO II 40)?¹³ Thereforet his is not simplyaspecial case of the much-discussed problem of identifying ad iscrete sphere of life, 'religion',i nt he ancient world and especiallyi nt he material record -although that will be ar ecurringi ssue in this investigation.¹⁴ Rather,why would Household and Family in DiasporaJ udaism someone identify themselvesas'Ἰουδαῖος':isthe decision by someone, or theirheirs (or the stone mason), to use the termonagravestone aconscious one of differentiation from the dominantc ulture, and would that best be marked by translating as 'Jew' (and not as 'Judaean'), particularlyw herec ombined with 'religious' symbols such as am enorah (IJO II 203)? Might it even be the case that someone who was ap roselytew ould be particularlyi nclined to advertise theirn ew allegiance in this way, as has been suggested for Rufina, also of Smyrna (IJO II 43)?¹⁵ On the other hand, what does the term signify when inscribed on theatre seats, as at Aphrodisias or Miletus, or as the identifierofindividuals in alist of ephebes, as at Iasos, contexts that are often cited to emphasizet he integration of Jews within civic structures?¹⁶ Inseparable from these debates, study of DiasporaJ ews has often focussed on the attempt to locate them on scales of accommodation, assimilation,i ntegration or isolation, following studies of other more recent migrant groups.¹⁷ Difficult though it is to avoid such judgements, that is not the intention of the present study. Certainly no generalizing assessment is possiblea nd, as has been noted, the multiple identities of which people are possessed resists toos imple ac ategorization from outside, especiallyg iven the distortions of the character of the surviving evidence.
Householda nd Family
The title of this paper in its context (see note 1) implies acontrast, but to what is 'domestic' or 'household' opposed?C learlyi tc annot simply mimic the binary divide 'public/private',which has in anycase proved unhelpful for the analysis of Antiquity. In the strict (legal) sense, all Jewish religious practice layo utside the public sphere and thereforemust needsbed esignated 'private',although this is hardlyhelpful for present purposes.¹⁸ It is within this context thatattemptstoalign the Jewishsynagoguecommunity with the collegia or ('private')associationsare of some value; despite their shortfalls, they do offer the possibility of envisagingthe social space in the city that it mayh aveo ccupied, even if the legal mechanisms that enabled this are not fullyu nderstood.¹⁹ At heoretical model that might match thats ocial framework would be the concept of 'Gegenoffentlichkeit' or 'innere Öffentlichkeit',orthe 'Counter-public',w hich then offers the possibilityo fd istinguishingafurther alternative  Kraemer 1992, 121-3a nd the discussion by Williams 1997, 253 . See Noy/Panayatov/Bloedhorn 2004 (= IJO I) Ach6( pp. 118 -9) for the epitaph of Boukolios and Pointiana, 'the Jewess',w hich the editors take as rare evidenceo fi nter-marriage.  Aphrodisias (IJO II 15,16: seats in the Odeum); Miletus (IJO II 37:seats in the theatre); Iasos (IJO II 22:l ist of ephebes): Hypaipa (IJO II 47: 'the younger Jews').  See the influential studyb yB arclay1 996.  On the problem and definitions see Bowes 2008, 20 -21 .  That synagogues should be so aligned has been argued by Richardson 1996 ;s ee also Ameling 1996,3 1-32. sphere, the 'domestic';itisinthis qualified sense thatthe term 'public' will be used here.
The most secure sign of aJ ewish community,a nd hence representative of the 'public',s oi ti su sually assumed, must surelyb et he presenceo fasynagogue-although it is necessary to distinguish between literaryo re pigraphic references to a synagogue (συναγωγή), which mayr efer to the community as well as,o rr ather than, to an edifice, and architectural remains which have been labeled 'synagogue' by scholars, of which increasing numbers are being unearthed, although in the Diasporam ostlyf rom the third centurya nd later.²⁰ It has often seemed natural, particularlyfor scholars workingfrom within Christian religious history and accustomed to the formulaic 'synagogue and church' in ancient Christian as well as in more recent discourse, to assume ad egree of symmetry between 'synagogue' and 'church',a nd thereforet oa nticipateasimilar symmetry in the 'public/domestic' divide. In her studyo f' privatew orship' with reference to Christianity, Kim Bowes identifies this as 'the practice of ritual outside the space and/or supervision of the institutional church and/or its bishop';²¹ however,w hile this helpfullys uggests that the twin axes of space and of social context or actors might help define the separation, the roles of space and of offices in Jewisharchaeological and epigraphic remains should not be assimilated to the Christian.²² Thus, despite thatt endencyt os peak of 'the synagogue',m ost excavated buildingsc arry no label, and ancients ources use av ariety of terms for the community and/or meetingp lace, suggesting the lack of as ingle model of structure and function.²³ It is not simplyt hat even as buildingss ynagogues are not exclusively 'religious' (however defined) structures,b ut often included additional 'communal spaces'.R ather,g iven the financial resourcesr equired, it seems unlikelyt hat all practising Jewish communities would have had ab uilding, or one sufficient for all potential adherents,oreventhat all self-identifying 'Jews' would necessarilyhaverelated to it.²⁴ This mayh aveb een particularlyt he case in the period before the synagogue was felt to acquires ome of the characteristics of ah olyp lace, and before  Forac hecklist of diaspora synagogues see Rutgers 1998b;L evine 2000,2 32-66.S everal more have been discovereds incet hen, but mostlyi nI srael-Palestine.  Bowes 2008, 14 -16;h owever,s he locates this within as tudyo f' aR oman habit of familyb ased religion and the Christian, particularlyepiscopal, discomfort with individual/familial worship',which reflects later conditions.  That women werel argely excluded from active synagogue life including leadership roles has largely been discounted for Asia Minor,and so the synagogue/household polarity should not be gendered.  Rajak 2002 ,e sp. 32-5, in contrast to Levine 2000 R utgers 1998b (aboven .10) .  It seems unlikelythat one synagoguewould have served the needs of the community even at Sardis with its monumental building: see Spigel 2012 on the problem in relation to Palestine. However, this point is inseparable from the question of what levels and frequency of attendancem ight have been the norm. the developmento fm onumental synagogues in the fourth century.²⁵ Where they have left no trace or explicit information we cannot know how Jewish communities organized themselveso rt heir activities, whether or not defined as 'religious',n or how they were structured. As alreadyn oted, while some mayh aveo rganized themselvesa long the lines of a collegium,t his need not have been uniformlyt he case.²⁶ Certainly, as is alsot he casew ith collegia-type bodies, 'synagogues' could start out as part or all of an individual'sdomestic space, as is made explicit at Stobi where Claudius Tiberius Polycharmos (dedicated) various rooms to 'the holyp lace' (IJO I, Mac1, pp. 56 -71;late 2nd -3rd C); asimilar scenario is suggested by the development of the siteatDuraEuropos.²⁷ In these cases, it remains unclear how long they effectivelyr emained under the control of the house-holder,a sp art of their domestic space, and what the implications of such an arrangement might be.Afamily-relationship of this kind would not be unusual: it is evident that familya nd family networks werei mportant in manyc ults in the period and in theird issemination, although this does blur the 'public/domestic' divide. In the light of these examples, and on the supposed analogyw ith Christian origins,itisoftenassumedthat Jewish worshippingcommunities (or 'synagogues')regularlymay have met in houses. However,there is little to substantiatethis assumption: there are no scriptural injunctions to meet and no references to 'the synagogue in the house',asthere are in earlyChristian sources, and it is unclear what as mall house-gatheringw ould have done, and with what resources.²⁸ On the other hand,itmight be argued that the continuity of identity,includinga 'religious' identity,o fJ ewishD iasporac ommunities over centuries implies ac orporate commitment,however that commitment was articulated, and however membership was regulated.²⁹ Certainly there is widespread evidence of benefaction to the synagogue, while an umber of epitaphs do specificallym ention the relationship of the deceased with the synagogue;³⁰ in other cases, however,f ines or fees are paid  Levine 2008, 31-34 simplyt ot he 'people',while in yeto thers they are backed by the city institutions.³¹ Even wheret here is evidence of communal 'institutions',i ti ss ov aried that Bowes' category of 'institutionalc ontrol' cannot be applied; for example, regardless of whether the 'archisynagogos' was ap urelyh onorific title, am atter of debate, governance of the community is nowheres uggested.³² The conventional focus on 'the synagogue' has to be balanced by the equallyoftrepeated truism that Jewish religious practice is stronglyf amily-oriented: the family is the primary channel for the handing down of the tradition and provides the context within which practice is focused.³³ This is self-evidentlythe case, even though in theory the synagogue also provided ap lace for education (Philo, Hypoth. 7. 11-14), but it is not entirely clear whether in the context of the ancient city Jews werea ny different from their neighbors in this regard, nor what that truism actuallym eans in practice.³⁴ This is illustrated by the accusations made by Greek and Roman authors, that converts to Jewish ways come to reject their own family, and to fail to honor the ancestral gods (Tacitus, Hist. V.5.1; Juvenal, Sat. XIV.96 -106). Certainlystories of conversion, such as thoseo fI zates of Adiabene-whose household moved over-or of Aseneth, who marries aJew (Joseph), have no apparent institutional context,a nd hence have sparked the debate whether therew eref ormal mechanisms of conversion in this period.³⁵ Evidentlyt he domesticc ontext would be reinforced wherec onversion weret iedt om arriage, or to adoption, but also to manumission as aslave.³⁶ Otherwise, although 'joining' is often described in terms of adopting Jewish laws or observance, how otheri ndividuals experienced 'af amily-based' religion and acquired new domesticn etworks is far from evident.
'Common Judaism' and the home
The practices that defined 'Jewishlawsand observances' might be expected to be the 'biblical' ones of circumcision of infant males, Sabbath observance, food restrictions,  IJO II 43 (cf. p. 78 above) 'to the people of the Jews … to the archives';thereisevenvaried practice amongthe epitaphs at Hierapolis (IJO II 189 -209); it is unclear what the κατοικίατῶ νἐνἹεραπόλει κατοικούντων Ἰουδαίων (IJO II 205) signifies.S ee also the index in IJO II, pp. 628 -9.  Levine 1998. The debateispartlydrivenbythe presencenot onlyofwomen but also of children in the role, although the distinctions ometimesdrawn between 'real' and 'honorific' is not totallyhelpful.  Barclay1 997, who citesJ osephus, Ap. I. 60 -61;2.173 -4; Philo, Hypoth. 7. 14 etc.S ee also the presentation of the mother in 4Macc. and purity practices,all of which would have had asignificant domestic dimension.³⁷ These broadlycoherewith E. P. Sanders' description of 'Common Judaism',which although predominantlydevelopedinaPalestinian framework he did extend in part to the Diaspora.³⁸ How far this templatecan be applied after the destruction of the Temple is am atter of debate:e veni nI srael-Palestine therea re radicallyc ontrasting assessments of the extent of maintenanceofJewish practice.³⁹ Certainlysuch practices could be maintained independentlyofany 'institution',but they did not thereby represent an alternative to personal or communal commitment to an institution.
Male circumcision remains ac onsistent 'marker' of Jewishness in literary sources,i nternal or hostile-its absencef rom the archaeological recordi su nsurprising. Closelya ssociated with the birth of the male child it was self-evidentlyf amily-focussed-in the Maccabean literature it is the women who are threatened for circumcising theirs ons-although presumablyt he community would be aware if not involved in the event (1 Macc. 1.60;2Macc. 6.10;c f. Acts 16.3); however,weh aven o knowledge of anya ssociated practices.
Sabbath alsostraddled the public and familydimensions. The fundamental prerequisitew as avoidance of work; although not all would have been able to manage this, all dayo re very Sabbath, such observancec ould be protected by authorities, and was also derided by detractors.⁴⁰ Ar angeo fl iterarys ources assumeap ublic gatheringinthe synagogue, although, as we have seen, representations that suggest this was universal (John 18.20, 'wherea ll the Jews gather')a re partlyf ormulaic and cannot have been the norm for all Jews in all communities.N onetheless, scattered but persistent references in hostile sources such as to 'the cold sabbath',tof asting, wine, dancing,givehints of familyand shared communal life, extendingbeyond the foundational biblical injunctions.⁴¹ This does not point to aconsistent regulated pattern but it does evoke celebrations that would have been both like and unliket hose of their neighours, and that were perhaps easilyi mitated, as Josephus claimed: 'Indeed, there has long been much enthusiasm among the masses for our piety,a nd there is no city,whether Greek or barbarian, and no nation whereo ur seventh-day practice of abstaining from work has not spread, and the fasts and the lightingo f lamps and manyo fo ur prohibitions regarding food are not observed' (Ap. II.282). Names of individuals or groups derivedf rom 'Sabbath',a lthough these are not al-  Therea re numerous references largely based on hearsaya nd prejudice:e .g.J uvenal, Sat.VI.159, 'Kings observef estal Sabbaths with bare feet';M artial, Epig. IV.4, 'the fast of sabbath-observing women';P lutarch, Quaest.Con. IV.6.2 claims that the Jews observet he Sabbath by 'inviting each other to drink and enjoy wine'.T ertullian, Nat. I.13 'sabbata et cena pura'.Williams 2004 suggests that fastingo nt he Sabbath mayh aveb een restricted to Jews at Rome. See also Cohen 2012. ways demonstrablyJ ewish, could be taken both as asign of its emotive importance, and of the ease with which practices mays pread independentlyo fa ny 'religious' identity.⁴² The location of some synagogues nearnatural waters ources (Delos; cf. Halicarnassus in Josephus, AJ XIV.258;P hilippi in Acts 16.12 -14),⁴³ and the presenceo f water installations associated with others (Philadelphia; Sardis;S ide)m ay reflect distinctivelyJ ewish purity concerns, which inevitably originatei nf amilyl ife.⁴⁴ Yet once again similar cultic concerns mayh aveb een shared more widelyi ns ociety, and water mayhavebeen needed alsofor moregeneral purposes or offered as apublic amenity.⁴⁵ However,literaryreferences confirm the perception thatwashing was a distinctive Jewishpractice: the Third Sybilline (ll. 591-5) describes the Jews as 'sanctifying their flesh with water' and Christian writers sometimes use the theme polemically( Mark 7. 3; Justin, Dial. 14.1).⁴⁶ Diet is perhaps the most 'domestic' of these marks of Jewishlife, although it too had ac ommunal function of determiningw ith whom one ate. Among the various prohibited meats, the avoidance of pork-perhapseasilyreared in asemi-urban context-appears to have acquired focal status in the second Temple period, bothinternallya nd from the view of outsiders.⁴⁷ Internal literary references also suggest a wider concern about 'the food of the Gentiles',a lthough this is not tied to anys pecific biblical injunction (Tobit 1.10 -13;cf. Jub.22.16;J ud. 12.1-2).⁴⁸ Martin Goodman has interpreted the evidence for concerns regardingt he purity of wine and oil as demonstrating 'ap ervasive religious instinct',buildingo nb ut going beyond the actual requirements of Scripture.⁴⁹ Paul'sletters implyboth awider rangeoffood sensitivities, and aw illingness among some to negotiate them (perhaps even without Christian convictions).⁵⁰ On the other hand, there is no wayo fa ssessing the extent of such practices in the Diaspora(for example, by the presenceofpig bones as in the  Fort he personal name see IJO II 14 A( p. 97); for the Sabbatistai see ibid. pp. 494-5.  ForD elos see IJO I, pp. 210 -19,a lthough it is debated whether this is aJ ewish structure.  .  The fountain at Sardis is listed with other public fountains (IJO II 53). Haber 2008, 69 -73 argues that alocation near water is determined by apreference for one outside the city walls,i.e.awayfrom land that might be profane, and also that cisterns reflect general Graeco-Roman cultic practicei n Temple contexts.  Fore videnceo fw ashingi nt he Diaspora see Sanders 1992, 223 -4 .  Plutarch, Quaest.Con. IV.5;Tacitus, Hist. V.4.2; Juvenal, Sat. VI.160,e tc.  See the need for access to ancestral food in Josephus, AJ XIV.245, 261; also Vita 14.  See Goodman 2007.  Rom. 14.1-6; Gal. 2.11-14,which arem uch discussed in New Testament scholarship. Both Aristeas and Philo payp articular attention to explainingt he meaningo ft he food laws,a lthough manyo ft he prohibited animals were not normal fare.
Land of Israel), and the normalurban diet would not have distinguished Jewish families from their neighbors most of the time.⁵¹

Festivals
It is perhaps the transformation of the festivals that originallyw erea ssociated with pilgrimageand the Temple to the new situation in the absence of the latter that best illustrates the dynamics of bothp ost-destruction and DiasporaJ udaism. These festivals continued as moments of memory and celebration, embracing both communal and familial practices.
Anotable example of the complexities of how this worked in practice is givenat Hierapolis wherePublius Aelius Glykon left money for his family tomb to be garlanded by one guild at the Festival of Unleavened Bread, and by af urther guild at the Festival of Kalends( of January) and the Festival of Pentecost.⁵² Whether or not these weren ormal civic guilds or specificallyJ ewisho nes is uncertain, and equally striking is the combination of Jewish and civic dates. Naturallyithas inspired debate both as to whether Glykon was aJ ew himself, or a 'sympathizer',and alsoast ohow this might be categorizedonscales of accommodation or assimilation. Clearlysuch a celebration would have been both familial and 'public'.Yet presumablyi ta lso illustrateshow in asocial context characterized by cycles of domesticcelebrations, both particulara nd those rooted in communal events, Jewishf amilies might mark their own corporate memories alongside those shared with neighbours, either in distinctive ways or by sharing local customs (such as garlanding).⁵³ The Festival of Tabernacles here almostc ertainlyi ncludes Passover,which always had ah ome-based dimension. There is limited evidence of how Passover was celebratedi nthe Diaspora: Philo suggests singing(SpecLeg. II.148), and Melito's Peri Pascha mayindicate knowledge of the re-tellingofthe Exodus narrative,although it would be wrongtoassume that the Haggadic structure as known from rabbinic sources was followed in the Diaspora.⁵⁴ Rabbinic sources refertothe use of aroast lamb at Rome, but thereislittle than can be deduced from this regarding wider practice.⁵⁵ Nonetheless,the anxious attempts by Church authorities to distinguish Christian paschal practice and calendar from the Jewish,p articularlyi nA sia Minor,w itness to the strength of Jewish life and to its continuinginfluenceand visibility.⁵⁶ The use on epitaphs of decorative symbols such as the ethroga nd lulabm ay also attest to the popularity of Tabernacles, while the shofar mayi ndicate the celebration of the New Year;t he synagogue wall paintingsatDurarecall Purim.⁵⁷ None of this points to some centralised control: the evidence for diversity in calendrical reckoning suggests that we are looking at locally-determined commitment.⁵⁸
Death and burial
The predominanceofepitaphs in the record might suggest that we know more about the ideas and practices surrounding death and burial than about daily life-although in practice epitaphs reveal Jewish ideas about death and its aftermathonlyt oalimited extent,a nd are more likelyt oc elebrate the achievementso ft he deceased in life.⁵⁹ As the example of Glykon has demonstrated, epitaphs and gravep ractices have both familial and public aspects; they are alsoapoint at which local custom and individual preference come together. To the extent thatb urial and the setting up of gravem arkers weret he responsibility of the familyt hey might be expected to reflect domestic religiosity.U nlikem anya ssociations, there is onlyl imited evidence of communal responsibility for burial, perhaps at Ephesus and Aphrodisias.⁶⁰ The sense of familyisdemonstratedbythe frequency with which graves are restricted to use by other family members, includingthosenot yetborn, and do on occasion provide evidence of continued possession by the same family.⁶¹ Following local practice, particularlyinPhrygia,exclusive familyuse is reinforcedbyconventional curses against infringement. Where these curses are reinforcedb ys pecific references or allusions to scriptural language, such as 'the curses written in Deuteronomy',t hey have been taken as evidence of 'Jewishness',a lthough it remains unclear whether  See Stern 2001,6 5-85; cf. also Tertullian, Nat II.13.  See IJO IA ch71f or apossible referencet ot he DayofA tonement.S ee Williams 1998, 59 -63 and Chester 2011,4 29 -30 ,f or references to Jewish festivals,a nd below n. 66.  Stern 2001 ,5 8-65, 97-8f or diversity.  See Horst 1991 R utgers 1998c .  See Volp 2002 ,who argues that burial was afamilyresponsibility on the basis of rabbinic and Palestinian evidence. ForA phrodisias,w here ab urial society seems morel ikelyt han as oup kitchen as originallys uggested, see IJO II 14 A(p. 83); however,this mayb e4 th -5 th CC E. At Ephesus 'the Jews in Ephesus' carefor the tomb of Julius (IJO II 32 (p.155) . See also IJO II 171(at n. 65 below), where Amelingl argely dismisses the suggestions that the Propyloi neighbourhood group, whoa re commissioned to celebratet he rosalia, areaburial society .  Rufina provides for the burial of her freedmen ). Foragraver emainingi n the familysee IJO II 175(pp. 370 -4, Acmonia), although Hierapolis) seems to indicateasarcophagus and plot that changedhands during the third century.Thereisnoevidencefor secondary burial (ossuaries) in the Diaspora in Asia Minor.
this was the choice of the family, the stone-cutter,o rl ocal convention.⁶² As already noted, in an umber of cases the fines to be paidinthe caseofv iolation of the tomb are to be paid to the Jewish community,but in others, to the civic treasury,a nd one must also assume that the city would takes ome responsibility for enforcement.⁶³ Perhaps alsoreflecting aself-conscious Jewish piety are the occasional echoes of liturgical languagef amiliar from rabbinic sources, which it has been argued might come from ab urial liturgy,a lthough these probablyc ome from the later period.⁶⁴ Yetifthese are assertions of individual religiosity they are not incompatible with participationinlocal rituals: at Acmonia, Aurelius Agrippa arranged for the graveofhis wife to be annually decorated with roses,f ollowing al ocal custom, by an eighbourhood guild, and also threatens thosew ho do not complyw ith 'the righteousness of God'.⁶⁵ As imilar profile characterizes the sentimentst hate pitaphs reflect,n amelya combination of the conventional with the occasional use of languagea nd ideas that mayemphasize separate ideals.⁶⁶ As has alreadybeen noted, while styles follow local convention, distinctively 'Jewish' decoration (includinga lso menoroth) or languageperhaps reflect forms of self-consciouslydifferentiatingreligious memory that would have had some expression in dailylife.⁶⁷ Whether they also echo aspects of a burial ritual is, however,f ar from certain.⁶⁸ However,s uch practicesi ncrease in the later period, when Hebrew formulae such as 'peace' or 'Amen' alsoappear on tombstones.⁶⁹ 
Personal religion
Epitaphs also celebrate the virtueso fthe deceased; even if experience suggests that these are highlyf ormulaic,t hey reflecte stablished ideals. But they are not always easy to interpret: Regina at Rome is praised for virtueswhich combine those of universalv alue-'pietas … vita pudica … meritum coniugii' with the more communityspecific-'amorg eneris …observantia legis',w hile Polycharmosa tS tobi had 'lived his whole life accordingt oJ udaism'.⁷⁰ Yeti si tp ossible to go beyond such generalities to identify individual religious practices?
Despite the use of the terms proseuche for communal buildings(or 'synagogues') in Egypt and elsewhere, it is often argued that prayer was more characteristic of personal piety thano fc ommunal worship.⁷¹ Certainlyt here are extensive albeit occasional references to the prayer of individuals (cf. Judith 12.5 -8; 3S yb. l.591-5), although such prayer might take place in av ariety of contexts, privateo rp ublic, and on avariety of occasions (cf. Matt.6.5 -7!); other passingreferences reflect practices of blessingsbefore meals (Jos.& Asen. 8.5 -7; 4Syb. 25), while prayer is alsoassociated with other practicess uch as fasting (TJos. 4.7).⁷² We would not necessarily expectt os ee such practicesr eflected in the material record, beyond theirp ossible influenceo fd edicatory language; however,onasimilar intersection of the personal and public is the making of vows, whose fulfilment is regularlyattested, particularly but not onlyinsynagogue dedications.⁷³ It might be expected thatScripture,and especially Torah, would feeds uch piety,a nd perhaps this might be supported by the influenceofthe languageofScripture on epitaphs;undoubted echoesofthe Septuagint (IJO II 175 -6) surelypoint beyond themselvestoacommunal as well as individual culture. Heretoo belongsthe so-called 'ethic for the Diaspora' reflected in earlier Hellenistic Jewish texts,evenifmanyofits virtues, at least as celebrated on epitaphs, would have been shared ones with the ancient world.
Other formsofpersonal piety thatdid not have adomesticfocus are onlytangentiallyv isiblei nt he record. Although in the Second Temple period some Diaspora Jews did on occasion visit the Temple,w hich might be seen as ap ersonal as well as ac ommunal public experience, therew as little replacement for this after the destruction.W ek now of some Jews of Diasporab ackground who wereb uried in the Land of Israel, in some cases onlymoving there in death, which mayi ndicate ac er-  Noy 1995, 171( =JIWE II) . ForP olycharmos see above, p. 80.S ee also Chester 2013.  Forthe term proseuche of abuildingsee Rajak 2002,27-9 ; it is not exclusive to Jews:see . See also at Dura an inscription on the ceiling tiles which referstosabbath and to open hands.  See IJO IA ch51f or an adjuration against openingatomb which refers to the service( λατρία) made each dayt oG od.  Manyofthe donations at Sardis are introducedas'vow':see and the index to the volume. tain individual spirituality.⁷⁴ Beyond the end of the period covered in this paper there is undoubted evidence of new religious practices perhaps emerging in symbiosis with, if not in imitation of, Christian developments; among these might be the cult of the dead or of heroes,t he probablyu nparalleled practice of incubation at the shrine associated with the Maccabees at Daphne as attested by John Chrysostom,⁷⁵ and perhaps the collection of glasses and lamps with Jewish symbols, includingpilgrim flasks.⁷⁶ Here too should be mentioned the complex world of Jewish magic, best attested in Egypt and in the Syriac East,although it is evident thatJews wereneither the onlyp ractitioners nor the onlyc ustomers.⁷⁷
As was anticipated at the beginning of this essay, the evidence affords us only glimpses of the 'domestic',while both hinting at richerand more complex experiences and alsor esistingn eat divisions between personal and communal. Such af inding is not peculiar to Jewishc ommunities,but reasserting their place on the changing religious map of Antiquitym ay alert us to the multiple dynamics at work in the dailyr ealities of life, includingw hatever might be included under 'religious life'.
